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ABSTRACT 

G r:lphics systems using three dimensional models, and 
computing a colour shaded image for a raster display are 
very common, and range widely in performance and cost. 
Despite the numerous variations in rendering techniques. 
visibility detelminations. illumination models and model
ling primitives manipulated. it is important to be able to 
compare them when rendering similar scenes. 

We present here the ~rst results of a series of proftling of 
different rendering systems displaying the same scenes on 
the same m:lchine. The systems studied arc a ray-caster, a 
system using a depth-buffer Ior visibility determination. 
and a system using a scan-line Watkins algorithm. The first 
and last systL:ms have an :.lI1tialiasing option. Two types of 
scenes were used, onc made of a constant number of 
pol ygons varying in size, and the other made of parametric 
surl~lces va rying in Ievd or subdivision. 
The results, mainly useful for relative comparisons, 
confirm some pn:dictL:d behaviours. The depth-bulfL:r algo
rithm degradL:s considerably when the depth complexity 
increases. The ray-caster is not much innuenced by the 
number of polygons, but by the total number of pixels 
covered. The most striking result is the large propOltion of 
time spL:nt on shading. It is a strong indication that work 
on ways to make shading computations 'less expensive, and 
to design SI1L:cial hardware for that purpose would be n'uit
ful. 

KEYWORDS: display systems, rcndering techniques, 
profiling, shading, visibility determinations. 

RESUME 

Les systcmL:s graphiques qui utilisent des modclcs d trois 
dimensions et qui produisent des images ombrees en 
cuukill' pUill' des :illichagL's !iI,\'/n.l sunt m:linl\;nanl Ircs 
rcpandus et <.lilli.::lenl en()rlnCnll.:nt en puissance et en cont. 
I-:n <.lepit des grandes variati()ns dans les techniques de 
determinalion de visibilite. ies techniques d'ombrage eties 
tL'chniques de m()ddage qu'ils utilisenl. il est important de 
pl1u\'oir comparer ieurs performances quand ils n:ndent la 
m~me sccne. 
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\:uus prcsL'ntons ici ies premiers rcsullats d'une serie de 
pmfil:lge <.le clifl"Crents systcmes d'allichage produisant ks 
ml!mes sccnes sur la m~ml! machine. I.cs sytcmes ctudics 
Sl lllt UIl/17I1CCl/rde raYOlI, un sysll:me utilis:tlllune 1IIi'Jlloirc 

de proJolldcur pour determiner la visibilitc, et un systcme 
utilisant ('algorithme de Wutkins avec la conversion en 
ligne de balayage. Le premier et le demier systcme ont 
tous les deux une option d'alltialiasing. Deux genres de 
scenes ont ete utilisces, Un ctait fait d'un nombre constant 
de polygones dont seule la taille changeait, et ('autre de 
surfaces parametriques a des niveaux varies de subdivision, 

Les resultats, SUltout utiles pour des comparaisons rela
tives, contlrment beaucoup de previsions. La performance 
de (,algorithme de mcmoire de profondeur se degrade de 
facon considerable quand augmente la complexite de pro
fondcur. Le Ianceur dl! rayon n'est pas tres innuencc par 
le nombre de polygones, mais plut!Dt par le nombre total 
de pixels recouvertes. Le rcsultat le plus frappant est la 
grande proportion de temps consacree aux caleuls 
d'omhragc. C'est une ItJlte indication du fait que plus de 
recherches pour ameliorer remcacitc de ces caleuls et pour 
dcvelopper du matcl;el pour cet clfet poulTail s'averer 
payant. 

MOTS CI.ES: syslcmes d'amchage, techniques de rendu. 
profilagl!, ombrage, determination de visibilite. 

I. Molivations 

A graphic display system, in the context of this study, is a 
combination of hardware and software which extracts 
object descriptions from an applic:ltion database, applies 
geometric transfc.mnations to create instances of objects, 
deterlninl!s their projections in a two-dimensional screen 
spaCl!. and computes thl! colour vallle or each pixel for the 
frame buffl!r of a raster display dl!vice. We will limit our
selves to the consideration of systems which handle three
dimensional models or objects; and aim at a realistic pic
ture. Even with these restrictions, there exist systems 
which vary in performance rrom real-time to real-long
time (several hundred hOllrs per fJ<\mc), and from a few 
ti1uus;1I1d dollars to a few million. 
A display system has thn:e main componenls (nute that we 
url! nut considering thl! interaction with the user in this 
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study). The fir~t onc is the modelling component. which is 
really part of the application . By modelling here we do 
not mcan the designing and cre,lti(ln of the models. but 
their retricval and/or generation on the ny. For example 
extracting p( llygons l"null thc dal :lh:iSC. computing points 
on a paralllctric sur bee. gcncr:lling sl\lcil<lstic (hila arc all 
moucllinL: opcrations. Thc SCl'O llll l"lllllponent involvcs 
geomclrir opcrations. This includes clipping. pcr~pective 

transformations. mapping to the screen. Two other impor
tant parts of the geometric operations are visibility deter
minations and shading. They are classified within the 
geometric operations because they use directly the 
geometric propet1ies of the objects and the scenes for 
their computations and none of the screen geometric pro
pet1ies. And finally the third component includes all the 
display operations. In a raster system they are mainly the 
"scan-conversions". the sampling and filtering operations. 
and writing out the image (to a file or directly to the 
frame buffer). 

It is important to note that this subdivision is independant 
of the rendering scheme. For instance. consider a depth
buffer sy<;tem and a ray-caster. They could have the same 
modelling primitives and operations. such as B-spline. sur
faces and adaptive subdivision; the geometric operations 
for the depth-bulfer system arc mainly as described above. 
and consist or ray intersection calculations and shading for 
the ray-caster; the display operations are scan conversions 
and depth comparisons for the depth-buffer. and distribut
ing into "scan buck·ets". subdividing the screen. etc., for 
the ray-caster. 

An indirect confirmation of the validity of this view is that 
when new algorithms or new hardware appear, they can 
easily be categorized following this scheme. 
New modelling techniques are appearing regularly 
[FoFC82. Reev83. Gard84. Gard85]. In geometry. the 
basic opcr::ltions do not change very much. but the shading 
techniques became more sophisticated and more expensive 
[Cook81]. The visibility problem remains a active area of 
research. and even more effort is expended to make it 
more dilTicult [WhitSO]. In this respect ray-tracing and 
ray-casting arc properly rendering methods. that is they 
involve the whole rendering scheme. Thercl()re they 
include the modelling. geometric and display operations. 
Rcn:nlly thc display side (nOl:lbly the sampling and filter
ing (}pnations) have reccived thl! most attcntion within 
that technique [Aman84. CoPCS4. DiWoS5. LeRU85]. 
Hardware dl!vclopeml!nt. besides the wholesale implemen
tation in hardware or the graphics display system for real
time !light simulators [Scha83]. has seen attacks on spl!cific 
components: the purely geometric opl!rations [Clar82] or 
thl! scan wnvl!rsion component IFGIISX5]. The design of 
spcciali/cd hardwarl! lill' moddling. espccially complex 
nlllddling. has been only stal1l!d [pih)~4]. Notabll! by its 
absl!ncl! is the lack of hardware dl!sign for shading. 
For most systems the goal is the greatest amount of real
ism for the least cost (in time and hardware to run it on). 
Given this, it is surprising that the literature is not more 
abundant on the performance evaluation of such systems. 
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The information availabk so rar, besides various raw tim
ings for pictures ("Figure X took 450 hours of Vax time") 
is limited to profiling rcsults on one particular system 
[ReB185] and numbers and analysis of the performance of 
visibility determination algorithms [SuSS74]. Crow com
pared the times spent on modelling. geometric opetations. 
shading and filtering [CrowS!]. which was mainly oriented 
towards a comparison of the latter operations. 
While most of the work in perl()lmance analysis bore on 
visibility determination. there was mounting evidence that 
the cost of modelling. and l!vcn Illore shading was rapidly 
getting larger. Already Crow pointed out that trend in 
[CrowS!]. The result of that is that we have to consider 
carcl'ully the illumination models and the shading 
ml!thods, especially as they relate to the visibility algo
rithms and thl! display opl!l'ations. A Illst visibility algo
rithm will degradl! in performance if the depth complexity 
increases and it continues computing the shade for many 
invisible areas. At this point. an algorithm that computes 
thl! shading only for the visible surfaces might win. even if 
the visibility determination is less elTicient. 
The first task in comparing various systems is choosing the 
scene they will be run on . Here again it is a filirly complex 
problem. with not as many published results as its impor
tance and interest require. Kaplan and G reenberg 
[KaGr79] and Parke [Park80] addressed the problem tor 
the analysis of depth buffl!r algorithms in conjunction 
with various processor architectures. Schmitl [Schm8!] did 
the same. but this time to determine empirically the com
plexity of various visibility algorithms. More recently 
Whelan [Whe1R5] considered the probkm again within the 
contl!xt of Illultiprocl!s.<;or architcctures. 
or wurSl! the prohlem or choosing the right test data is 
not uniqlll! to graphics. The probkm here is twofold. Onc 
probll!m is to determine how to measure scene characteris
tics. and the other is to dl!cide what arc the characteristics 
of "typical" scenl!s. 

2. 1\ let hC)dlllll~ 

For this first rl!pmt wc tril!d to kel!p thl! Ilumber of vari
abks under cuntml. but to have l!nough variety and 
relevance to be or USl! to practitiolll!l'S. Till! tactic Wl! have 
adopted is to have three different rendereTS displaying the 
same scenes on the same hardware. The dilference 
between the renderers is mainly in their methods to deter
minl! visibility. 
The first renderer is a ray-caster, which we will call RCI. 
To spel!d up ray intersection. it subdivides screen space 
into buckets, and each polygon is added to a bucket list if 
its bounding box intersects the bucket. For each ray only 
the polygons listed with the bucket interesected by the ray 
are examined. It has an antialiasing mode. where pixels 
<Ire adaptivcly subdivided if the shades at each corner 
dini:r by more than a given threshold. It can adaptively 

I. The ray-caster is based Oil software originally wrillen hv Mike 
Swet'ney at the University o( Waterloo Compllter Gr;(pl;ics 1..1-
hor;uory . i\ n improved version is now a componenl or the i\ lias I 
rt'n\lcring Illod 11 k. 
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subdivide parametric surHlces that way, but this was not 
used here to allow easier comparisons. 

The other two renderers share the same front cnd, known 
as Jd [AmRr86j at the University of Toronto Dynamic 
Graphics Project. The second renciercr, which we will 
designate as DB, lIses a file depth-buffer to determine visi
bility. It does not have an anti-aliasing option. 

The third n.:nderer uses Watkins algorithm [Watk70j to 
compute a scanline per scanline visibility. We will call it 
WS. It has an antialiasing option which uses the full preci
sion in the X direction, and four subscanlines in the Y 
direction. 

They both use a variety of rendering options, with a 
choice of illumination model, nnd include texture mnp
ping, except for DB. 

2.1. Modelling Primitives 

Since the systems have to render the snme scenes, they 
will have to use the same modelling primitives. They nre 
polygons and l3-splines patches, the most prevnlent in 
current practice. The scene description actunlly is defined 
in a scelle dcscriplioll /OIl{!,UOgC, and various filters generate 
the files Illr each rencierers. 

2.2. Geometric Primitives 

Even though it wns not mandntory for this study, the three 
systems all use triangles internally as geometric primitives. 

PI P2 P3 

Modelling 
Polygons 244 244 244 

Geometric 
Triangles 488 488 488 

Effective 
Triangles 485 485 482 

t\ verage Depth 0.60 2.32 8.32 

t\ vcrage I'ixcls 
Covered 321 1253 452(i 

t\ verage t\ rea J2(i 1313 537(i 

Table 1. Scene characteristics for polygons 

2.3. Display Primitives 

The three renderers produce a raster image, nnd were nil 
set to Olltput the image to a run-length encoded file. They 
therei()re have basically the same output method. They 
were set to output n 512x512 image of 8 bit each of red, 
green and blue pixels. 

J. SrclIl' Chm:Icteristics 

In order to isolate only n few va riable. we decided to keep 
the number of modelling primiti ves constant 101' ench 
series of scenes. In the first series, we distributed 40 cubes 
(6 faces each) roughly unillJrmly over the window. The 
spncing was chosen so that there wns little overlnp 
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between cubes. Then For the suhsequent scenes the cubes 
were linearly doubled around their centres so that the 
depth complexity. the average area of t.he polygons and 
the number of covered pixcls all increased regularly. 

I n the second series. we designed a "glas..s" made of a 6 by 
6 nrray of B-spline patches, nnd made three copies of it. 
There are therefore 3 primitives if primitives arc control 
point networks, but 108 primitives if each patch is con
sidered a primitive. The level of subdivision was set at 2, 
4, X and 16 segments to a side. In this series the depth 
complexity :lIld the total number of pixel covered is practi
cally constant. The nllllliler of geometric primitives 
increases and the average size of each decn::lses to keep 
the product almost constant. Tahle 1 and 2 gives the main 
numbers for each series. Figures 1 to 3 and 4 to 6 arc line 
drawings of the first six scenes. 
The statistics given here were chosen to indicate the com
plexity of the scene. The depth complexity is the nverage 
number of object in one pixel, and will allow to gauge the 
efficiency of visibility determination and of shading. The 
average area of the polygons, computed analytically from 
the screen coordinates of the venices, will help in deter
mining the "polygon set-up time" vs the cost of pixel cnl
culations. A pixel is deemed covered by a polygon if its 
center is inside the polygon. For the scenes used here the 
last two numbers are almost equal , but ns the polygons 
become thinner, the dilference can become impOltant. 
Other statistics which are not included here can also be 
imponnnl. The number of edges, and the number of pixels 
containing edges is nn example. In fUl1her studies about 
the role of Oitering nnd antialiasing, we will have to con
sider them, as well as distinguish between silhouette edges 
and internal edges. If the scenes are used to test parallel 
algorithms. the distribution or the primitives in space, and 
their aspect ratio should be taken into account. 

VI V2 V3 V4 

Modelling 
J>alChes 108 108 10X lOll 

Geometric 
Triangles R64 ]744 15552 Cl.U(,1l 

Ellcclive 
Triangles 864 3744 15552 63358 

t\ ver;lge I )crth 0.61 0.59 1l.59 0.59 

t\ verage Pixcls 
Covered IR5 41 9 2 

i\ vcr;lge t\ rea IR5 41 J() 2.4 

Tablc 2. Sl'ene charackristics Illr Ihplinl's 

The scenes were all lit hy three loca l light sources. Th e 
illumin;ltion model used was the same across system s. 
being the Lambert cosi ne law for the pol yguns. and Phong 
illulllin;ltion model fur the patches. with a shill)'I1/,SS of 50. 
The bacU;lcing polygo ns were not c!llled. and evcr~ 
polygon was unillll"llll y shaded (no Ci,lllr:uld shading). 
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Figure 4. Scene Vl 

Figure 2. Scene P2 Figure 5. Scene V2 

Figure 6. Scene V3 
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4. Hardware :tnd operating system characteristics 

A 11 three systems were run on a C c/erily C 1200 with 4M B 
of main memory and three 120 M R disks2. The processor 
also has a 64K cache. The operating system was Unix t 
version 4.2 BSD. The three systems were compiled with 
the standard C compiler. using the profiling. optimization 
and hardware floating point options. The only difference 
was that RC had to use the option which prevents single 
floats to be cast into double. and the other two could not 
be run with that option. It is one more reason to be cau
tious about any comparison of the absolute times. 

5. Results 
Fach of the seven scenes were displayed 5 times (RC, RC 
antialiased. DR. WS, WS antialiased). The last two scenes 
did not run with WS, because the allocated memory was 
not big enough. In the interest of brevity. wc will only 
give two tables and three plots. 
The time directly spent on 1/0 was not included in the 
wbles. but is fairly constant Il)!" each system across scenes. 

The first thing to note is that modelling plays no role in 
the first series of scenes, and the geometric transfonnations 
play little role. The dominant factors are shading and visi
bility detemlinations. In fact shading takes from 20 to 
more than 90% of the total time. The plots of Figures 7 
and 8 show the times lor visibility determination and shad
ing for all five renderings as a function of the average 
polygon coverage. The plot of Figure 7 shows that the 
cost of visibility determination continues to climb bliskly 
for the ray-caster even in Ule 5000 polygon range. It is 
clear from the plot of Figure 8 that DB pays the price for 
slwding many non-visible areas as the depth complexity 
increases. Since all the other systems tend to flatten out as 
the depth complexity increases. the depth-buffer is the 
worse from the middle or the range explored here. 
Fi~lIre () givcs IhL' plot or Ihe times lill· visihililY dcter1ni
nalioll alld shading li.>r KC, RCa and DB. The main 
katures of the statistics for the series or patch scenes arc 
that while shading is still an important factor. the visibility 
determination becomes more important Illr the non ray
casting systems as the polygons get smaller. In fact. as 
expected. the RC and RCa are relatively insensitive to the 
size of the polygons. especially for the shading. The 
growth of the cost of visibility detennination is less than 
could have been expected. In fact the ray-caster is a 
winner from around 5000 triangles (remember the waming 
against wking these absolute numbers too seriously). For 
the first time the cost of modelling begins to be felt, in 
particular for RC in scene V4. But it should be stressed 
that we are using fairly simple primitives here. It should 
nlso be kept in mind though that sooner or Inter the 
storage requirements will hinder RC, and they prevented 
u~ to run WS and WSa on the last two scenes. 

1\11 Ih L' pr(llilll1 !', ";IS U(H IL' 'Ill tin,' di , k 'JO':;' lid!. 

Unix is ;1 Ir;ltil' l1lMk (I f 1\ I & I Ik ll I ;Ihp r;ll(lri l's 
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6. Conclusions 

These results are only a small sample of the profiling done 
so 1;1r. We tried here to define two series of scenes and 
choose three renderers so that the number of independent 
variables was relatively small. Most numbel"S confirmed 
our prejudices. Renderers using depth buffers do poorly 
when the depth complexity incre:lses {here it had prob
lems above 2} and ray-casters do well when the polygons 
hecome small. They confirmed that shading is a large P:l11 
01" the cost or the rendering, and it is thercli.>re important 
to help with ellicient routines and specialized hardware. It 
is important to note that DH and WS spend 10% or more 
of their time doing vector normalization. The computer 
used has hardware square root. so it was not as much 1I 

factor as it usually is in Ulat type of programs. 

The data for antialiasing is also mainly indicative. For 
both RC nnd WS antialiasing about doubles the cost and 
the increase comes mainly from more shading computa
tions. We did not study here the relative cost of dilferent 
illumin;llion 1ll0dL'ls and shading IL'chniqlles. hut we will 
do so as part of this study. Considering the high cost of 
shading. it has a significant impact on the total cost. 
This brings up the issue 01" the quality of the picture. Of 
course most of these costs arc assumed in the belief that a 
beller picture will ensue. Our test pictures were as identi
cal as wc could expect. and therefore arc not much help in 
this respect. We plan to cOlllplete a similar study with 
complex objects tlwt have hecn modelled lill" other pur
poses with shophistiC:llcd ~h ; lding and up to several hun
dred thousand polygons. Then the picture quality. 
especially as it relates to antialiasing will have to be 
judged subjectively. 
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Times RC % RCa % DB % WS % WSa % 

PI 
TO!;II 152 100 409 100 181 100 120 1'00 234 100 
Geometry 6 3 6 I 2 I 2 I 2 0 
Visibility III 53 292 71 5 2 11 9 34 14 
Shading 50 32 96 23 167 92 103 115 194 112 

P2 
Towl 34() 100 624 100 542 100 292 100 497 100 
Gcomctry 12 3 12 I 2 .0 2 0 2 0 
Visibility 184 53 409 65 8 I 21 7 73 14 
Shading 135 39 188 30 529 97 265 90 418 84 Figure 7. Visibility detemlinatiun vs polygon coverage 
P3 
Towl 614 100 794 100 %4 100 365 100 645 100 
Geometry 32 5 33 4 2 0 2 0 2 0 
Visihility 40J 65 56!! 71 8 0 43 11 161 24 /8 
Shading IM 26 I7l! 22 950 98 31() H6 477 73 / 

Table 3. Some statistics for the polygon scenes 

V 
,,/ 

Times RC % RCa % DB % WS % WSa % 

VI V ->60 

Total 156 lOO 307 100 176 100 166 lOO 338 lOO r-

Modelling 1 0 1 0 I 0 I 0 1 0 
Geometry 6 3 6 I 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 
Visibility 79 50 215 70 12 6 36 21 102 30 ! _><5 

V 
Shading 63 40 77 25 162 92 129 77 235 69 

V2 

I~ ~ 

~ 
,/' 

Total 168 100 320 100 204 100 240 lOO 538 100 
Modelling 4 2 3 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 

- .0; - ~wu U - y - IUW 

Geometry IO 5 9 2 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 
Visibility 85 50 223 69 27 \3 \03 42 249 46 

Figure 8. Shading vs polygon coverage 

Shading 62 36 73 22 175 85 134 55 286 53 

V3 
'('otal 21J 100 378 100 287 100 · 
Modelling 1J 6 \3 3 5.5 I 
Geometry 33 15 33 8 0.2 0 · 
Visibility 9R 46 249 65 84 29 · 
Shading 62 29 74 19 196 68 

V4 
Total 376 100 591 100 574 lOO · 
Modelling 46 12 45 7 23 4 · . 
Geometry 121 32 122 20 0.2 0 -
Visibility 1J6 36 336 56 303 52 -
Shading 63 16 78 ' IJ 247 43 -

1"lhl4o' 4. Some statistics for I.he ratch scenes 

-y-

Figure 9. Visibility and shading vs subdi vision 
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